Abstract
Introduction
New IT paradigm is increasingly shaped by various emerging trends especially Cloud Computing and Big Data analysis that can be identified by different "as a Service (aaS)". The trend of providing everything as a service(XaaS) depicts a scenario where service-oriented architecture and design supports the running of future society. However, it has been verified [34] that in the last several years related terms used in a discretionary way creating some entropy. The appearance of numerous discretionary classifications is contributing to the entropy. This should be avoided with a unified classification on top of a clarified understanding of the state of the art of various "aaS". None of the existing literature or efforts has yet dealt this challenge that demands a survey covering the broad existing work that extends back to the very early form of services. Based on the hypothesis that the classification under the name of "aaS" partially reflect the trends of natural evolution of services sharing comment characteristics, we present in this work our effort of literature survey towards describing a technical classification of various"aaS" which include explicitly focused "aaS", mentioned "aaS" and implicitly derived "aaS"covering the work from traditional areas to IT applications. With the help of this survey, the article can initiate a profound discussion on the future trends of business service opportunities,IoT service development, service migration to Cloud, and Big Data service analysis.
We consider DBLP 1 as our primary literature searching tool. The search words include "as a service" and "as-a-service". DBLP returned us high relevant results. Then we browsed the following these databases with same keywords: Figure 1 shows general cloud services that were explicitly proposed. Services that belongs to SaaS, PaaS or IaaS is shown in Figure 2 shows services that are proposed under IaaS, PaaS orSaaS. Figure 4 shows an overview on all services appeared in surveyed papers, including explicit, mentioned and derived services. Figure 5 gives an overview on all services and their classes from network perspective. Figure 5 is drawn by the Gephi 2 Software. In Figure 5 , each node is shown as a circle together with related service name (shown as labels), and an arrow from node A to node B exists if and only if service A belongs to service class B. The font size of each service class is positively related to the number of services belonging to the class.
Analysis of Survey
In Figure 4 , top service classes are represented in red color. Top service classes include Cloud service, programming service, Internet service, traditional service, SOA service, network service, Internet of Things service and Web of Things service. Combined Figure  4 and Figure 5 , we see that the number of Cloud service is significantly more than other service classes. SOA service and traditional Service also have many service types. IaaS, PaaS and SaaS is shown with green color and we see that SaaS occupies the largest number of services during IaaS, PaaS and SaaS. The number of services under IaaS and PaaS is significantly less than that under SaaS. Another In Figure 5 we notice that some services are not service classes, but still serve as active hubs. 
Related Work
Some related service classification researches are based on existing business practice. Weinhardt et al. [90] 
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper analyzes related literatures and describes both traditional services and IT services. We also summarized the classification of various services. Based on the survey, we got an overview of how many services each service class has. The work will benefit related investigation of service industry investment, service migration, service based Big Data analysis, etc. Currently some of the created classifications do not help due to the lacking of an efficient Ontology underlying it. We will work towards creating such a model in the next stage.
